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By Tate Papworth

A Cairnlea travel agent has turned to selling 

shoes from his agency to avoid financial ruin.

Cyrus Mil and his business partner 

Dimos Melifronides took over the business 

in November. Things started well with a 

loyal employee and customer base, but four 

months later the world became a much 

different place.

“We were going really well but these 

Sole traders find a way

COVID-19 restrictions came in and really 

hit the industry hard,” Mr Mil said. “We had 

to stand down four staff members and we 

have just as many working at home and on 

reduced hours.”

The store remains open to field questions 

from customers and to try to help get 

stranded travellers home, but Mr Mil said it 

isn’t enough.

“We still have to pay rent and we really 

wanted to make sure we’re still standing when 

this is all over,” Mr Mil said. “So we spoke to 

a few friends who own clothing stores and 

they sold us some shoes and shirts and we’ve 

started selling them out of the store.”

By appointment, the duo opens the agency 

and sells the shoes to interested buyers.

“It looks a little unusual … people walk in 

to a travel agency and see shoes and clothing, 

but what else can we do?

“It’s actually gone alright so far, we’ve sold 

a few. We’re just trying to survive.”

Mr Mil said he was in the dark as to whether 

he was eligible for government assistance.

“Obviously we’ve seen lots of information 

on the government packages, but the problem 

is we don’t know what’s happening.

“We only took over this business four 

months ago and our accountant isn’t sure if 

we’re eligible for anything at this point.

“It’s frustrating because we can see there’s 

help out there, but no one can give us an 

answer.”

Local travel agents, Dimos Melifronides and Cyrus Mil, have started selling shoes out of their store to survive. (Damjan Janevski) 207380_01
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�e free parking limit at the Brimbank 

multi-deck carpark o� Devonshire Road 

in Sunshine, has increased from two to 

three hours.

�e extended free parking limits for 

the �rst three hours in the multi-deck 

undercover carpark began this week. 

But parking in the carpark for three to 

�ve hours will now cost $2, while parking 

all day (�ve hours and more) will cost $4.

Before the changes on November 6, 

parking limits included free parking for 

the �rst two hours, $2 for two to four 

hours parking, and $4 for four-plus hours 

parking.
Outgoing Brimbank mayor John 

Hedditch said from the start the purpose 

of the multi-deck carpark was to o�er a 

viable, practical and reasonably priced 

parking option in the Sunshine Town 

Centre.
Cr Hedditch said the council adjusted 

the parking time limits to ensure the new 

carpark was “well utilised”.

“�e change was made in response to 

feedback from Sunshine Leisure Centre 

users who wanted the nearby multi-deck 

carpark to o�er similar free parking 

hours as the nearby centre so that it was 

convenient for them to use,” Cr Hedditch 

said. 
He said some more improvements will 

also be investigated. �e council plans to 

examine whether a right turn lane could 

be provided into George Street from the 

eastern approach of Devonshire Road. 

Entry and exit to this carpark is from 

George Street, o� Devonshire Road. 

�e multi-deck carpark o�ers more 

than 250 public spaces. It’s open every 

day between 5.30am to 10pm.

Stella Tzobanakis

Take your time 

at carpark 

Returned soldiers delivered a moving interactive 

presentation to pupils at Sydenham-Hillside 

Primary School as part of Remembrance Day.

Members of the Caroline Springs 

RSL sub-branch presented personal accounts 

of their own wartime memories and experiences 

to grade 5 and 6 pupils at the school to mark 

November 11; the 99th anniversary of the 

Armistice which ended the First World War. 

On the front line for remembrance 
Veteran Peter Burquest with students Frenardo amd Addison. (Dennis Manteklow)

�e presentation included some of the 

soldier’s own military memorabilia such 

as bullet belts, backpacks, cameras and 

photographs. 

�e special event was organised by the 

Sydenham-Hillside Primary School’s 

integration aid, Cheryl Kerr.

“Two years ago we [the school] were involved 

in the Gallipoli Oaks Project and we established 

ties with the Caroline Springs RSL then, so 

since then, we’ve had this special relationship,” 

Ms Kerr said.

“We never want our children to experience 

war but I think it’s important that they 

understand history and honour those who 

made sacri�ces for us.”

Stella Tzobanakis

of 10 o�enders wanted in relation to sexual 

o�ences allegedly committed on Melbourne’s 

train, tram and bus system.

Transit safety division Inspector Karl 

Curran said sexual o�ences on public 

transport included people exposing or 

touching themselves inappropriately, people 

engaging in sexual acts in front of commuters 

and unwanted touching.

“People should be able to go about their daily 

business without being touched inappropriately 

by anybody. It is a crime,” he said.

By Alesha Capone

More than 50 sex o�ences have been reported 

on public transport across the west in the past 

�nancial year.

Victoria Police statistics show there were 51 

sexual o�ences reported on, or near, public 

transport in Brimbank, Melton, Wyndham, 

Hobsons Bay and Maribyrnong in the 2016-17 

�nancial year.

�e number is almost double the 28 sexual 

o�ences reported on public transport in the 

west in the 2015-16 �nancial year. Of the 51 

reported o�ences, 32 incidents occurred on 

trains, at train stations and in station carparks. 

�e remaining o�ences happened on buses, 

at bus stops, in taxis, on trams and at tram stops, 

although Maribyrnong is the only municipality 

in the west which has trams.

�ree weeks ago, Victoria Police and Crime 

Stoppers launched a campaign aimed at 

raising awareness of sexual o�ences on public 

transport.
In that time, Crime Stoppers released photos 

Inspector Curran said police believed the 

incidences were under-reported, and that 

authorities urged all victims to report crimes 

they experienced.

“We’ll support them, we listen to what they 

have to say and we’ll do everything we possibly 

can to resolve this crime,” he said.

He said anyone experiencing, or witnessing, 

a sexual crime should contact triple-0. If you 

have been a victim contact triple-0, 1800 

RESPECT or 1800respect.org.au. Report 

information to Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000.

Transport sex crimes on the rise   
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Health staff protected
Members of the Quang Minh Temple 

recently donated thousands of items 

of personal protective equipment to 

Western Health. (Supplied)

By Tate Papworth

Western Health staff working on the frontline 

in the fight against COVID-19 won’t lack 

personal protective equipment.

St Albans’ generous Quang Minh Temple 

community recently donated 10,000 medical 

masks, 5000 gloves and 50 plastic protection 

masks to Western Health and local nursing 

homes. 
Dr Nhan Phuc Pham said the community 

didn’t want doctors, nurses or health care 

workers to go without masks and were 

concerned when they heard about a lack of 

supply. 

“Our community has a very good sewing 

tradition, in the past women made clothes 

for soldiers to fight in the war, today we make 

masks for the white-shirt soldiers [health care 

staff] at hospitals that are the main force,” he 

said.
Western Health community fundraising 

manager Danny Crabb said staff were blown 

away by the gesture.

“Once again please extend my deepest thanks 

to the Vietnamese community for the wonderful 

and outstanding donation of over 10,000 items 

that you helped facilitate on Friday,” Mr Crabb 

said. 
“This is going to make a huge difference to 

our doctors, nurses and patients at Sunshine, 

Footscray and Williamstown hospitals.  

“All of the masks are in our storeroom at 

Sunshine Hospital, ready to be used.”

It’s not the first time members of the 

Vietnamese community have dug deep to help 

in a time of need.

Last year, members of the temple raised more 

than $300,000 for the Joan Kirner Women’s and 

Children’s Hospital.

The funds were used to purchase a neonatal 

intensive care transport cot to provide for the 

safe transfer of sick and premature babies to the 

hospital’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

Six neonatal cameras that allow families 

remote viewing of their babies were also 

purchased with the money raised.

In January, the Vietnamese community 

helped rattle tins at the St Albans Lunar Festival, 

raising a staggering $20,000 to help support 

those impacted by the summer’s devastating 

bushfires.

‘‘ today we make masks 

for the white-shirt soldiers 

[health care staff] ’’ 

 

- Nhan Phuc Pham
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By Tate Papworth

The family of the 15th Victorian to succumb 

to COVID-19 has issued a plea for people to 

take the virus threat seriously after they had to 

watch the “larger than life” grandfather take 

his last breath via a video call.

Hillside man Giuseppe Franzoni, 84, died at 

the Sunshine Hospital on Friday.

His son Frank Franzoni said the family was 

struggling to come to terms with the sudden 

loss of their “rock”.

“It was quite sudden  … he fainted one day, 

but he didn’t tell anyone about it,” Mr Franzoni 

said.
“We’re a close family and are always in 

contact but I hadn’t seen him since restrictions 

came in. The day he got sick I hadn’t seen him 

for maybe four weeks, but touched base daily, 

even if just for 60 seconds. I just needed to 

know he was safe.

“On Thursday night he went to bed at 6.30 

because he felt cold. He fainted on the Friday.”

After receiving a worried call from his 

brother on April 4, Mr Franzoni called his 

father.
“He’d been out shopping to buy essentials 

and was sitting down when we spoke,’’ he said. 

’”I asked if he needed me to call an ambulance 

and he said he didn’t.

“But he didn’t sound 100 per cent, so I called 

back an hour later and he asked me to call for 

[an ambulance]. I hung up and arranged for 

one and that was the last time I ever got to 

speak to my father.”

An ambulance arrived at Mr Franzoni’s 

home and rushed him to hospital a short 

time later. He was heavily sedated and unable 

to communicate with his family. He was 

diagnosed with COVID-19 two days later.

Family 

farewells

‘our rock’
His family, unable to see him, was given 

information on his condition by telephone.

“I rang on Wednesday and was told he may 

have turned the corner and there was a good 

chance he’d be fine. His lungs and kidneys were 

going in the right direction,” Mr Franzoni said.

“But on Thursday that changed and I was told 

his lungs had deteriorated  … I was too scared 

to call on Friday, but I did anyway.

“I called at about 11am and was told the 

hospital was actually trying to get in touch with 

me. They told me the end was near and if we 

could, we should come in.”

Giuseppe Franzoni died 90 minutes after that 

phone call, his family watching through a video 

stream set up by hospital staff.

“I wouldn’t wish it on my worst enemy.”

The family must now decide on two people 

who won’t be able to attend the funeral.

“There are only 12 of us, but only 10 can 

attend the funeral,’’ Mr Franzoni said. “How on 

earth do you decide on two people who can’t 

say goodbye to their grandfather?

“He was absolutely larger than life. He loved 

his family and would travel to the end of the 

world for them. 

“We told him to stay home, but he told one of 

my brothers that if he got the virus, he’d die a 

happy man.

“I just want everyone to know this is a serious 

threat. I’ve seen what it can do, so please  …

respect the restrictions.“

Giuseppe Franzoni leaves behind family 

including three sons and six grandchildren, 

and a lifetime of memories.

’”He loved his family, sports, and Australia,” 

his son said.
- with The Age
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By Tate Papworth

A Cairnlea travel agent has turned to selling 

shoes from his agency to avoid financial ruin.

Cyrus Mil and his business partner 

Dimos Melifronides took over the business 

in November. Things started well with a 

loyal employee and customer base, but four 

months later the world became a much 

different place.

“We were going really well but these 

Sole traders find a way

COVID-19 restrictions came in and really 

hit the industry hard,” Mr Mil said. “We had 

to stand down four staff members and we 

have just as many working at home and on 

reduced hours.”

The store remains open to field questions 

from customers and to try to help get 

stranded travellers home, but Mr Mil said it 

isn’t enough.

“We still have to pay rent and we really 

wanted to make sure we’re still standing when 

this is all over,” Mr Mil said. “So we spoke to 

a few friends who own clothing stores and 

they sold us some shoes and shirts and we’ve 

started selling them out of the store.”

By appointment, the duo opens the agency 

and sells the shoes to interested buyers.

“It looks a little unusual … people walk in 

to a travel agency and see shoes and clothing, 

but what else can we do?

“It’s actually gone alright so far, we’ve sold 

a few. We’re just trying to survive.”

Mr Mil said he was in the dark as to whether 

he was eligible for government assistance.

“Obviously we’ve seen lots of information 

on the government packages, but the problem 

is we don’t know what’s happening.

“We only took over this business four 

months ago and our accountant isn’t sure if 

we’re eligible for anything at this point.

“It’s frustrating because we can see there’s 

help out there, but no one can give us an 

answer.”

Local travel agents, Dimos Melifronides and Cyrus Mil, have started selling shoes out of their store to survive. (Damjan Janevski) 207380_01
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